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The nearly 60-year-old park is a draw for tourists in the already-popular Ito city area offering a chance to feed leaves to llamas,
chill with capybaras or gawk at the gargantuan shoebill bird.

Sometimes the monkeys will be bold enough to run off with the containers, so be prepared.. Nearby, you can ascend (via
chairlift) nearby the Mount Omuro for the view And don’t forget the park is dog-friendly if you want to bring the pet.

Dave McVety| damcvety@mlive com; 6 months ago; 0 See photos as Hartland wins the 2018 Michigan Division 2 hockey state
title.. Certainly, a highlight of the visit, and if you aren’t smiling over the whole experience, best stick with the cacti.

The boats can fit a human family of up to five Your water safari may make you thirsty, so there’s choice of five different
restaurants to eat and drink at while at the park.

You should put aside half a day for your trip to the park, as there’s so much to see and do.. The shoebill looks like a Dr Seuss
character and has a fearsome and contemplative gaze, but he seems to be content, he’s been observing the comings and goings
for 35 years.. The capybaras, as in any park, are the main attraction for adults and children, alike.. If the multitude of animals
becomes overwhelming, there are the 1,500 cacti to marvel at and you can even buy one or many to take home.. But it also
boasts a huge collection of cacti, as shaboten or cactus is actually in the name.. Food on offer includes capybara burgers (not
actual capybara!), flamingo pasta and cactus green curry.. From November to April, the placid giants get to relax in an open-air
hot bath which delights onlookers, as well as the capybaras.. Peacocks, parrots and penguins are all on site and up close The bird
enclosure has exotic aves all with every hue imaginable like a psychedelic festival of feathers. e10c415e6f 
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